No School or After School Activities on Monday, January 28, 2019

Dear Burr Ridge CCSD 180 Parents,

With the bad weather predicted for this evening and tomorrow morning, school will not be in session on Monday, January 28, 2019. The Community House sponsored After School Program (held at Anne M. Jeans) will also NOT be in session.

In anticipation of severe weather tomorrow, Anne M. Jeans Elementary and Burr Ridge Middle School will be closed on Monday, January 28th, 2019. As school will be closed there will NOT be after school activities.

Should we have more bad weather effecting Wednesday and Thursday’s school we will try to allow sufficient lead time for parents to make arrangements.

The school will do everything possible to ensure student safety. But the decision to send a child to school during extreme weather conditions is ultimately made by parents and guardians.

The decision to close school will be made at or before 7:00 AM on the day of closing. Local radio and television stations will announce or post emergency closing decisions.

They will not announce or post the individual school’s names, just “District 180” or “Dist. #180—Burr Ridge”.

Additionally, parents will receive an automated phone call soon after a decision is reached. Please be sure that your contact information is up-to-date at the school’s office to be sure that you will receive one of these important phone calls.

Please do NOT call the school as we are not equipped to handle large numbers of calls and, for the safety of our staff, there will not be anyone in the building to answer your call. Also, you should know that when the regular school day is canceled, all school and after school activities are canceled as well.

Days lost due to emergency school closing must be made up by extending the school year.

Due to the closing of school on Nov. 26, 2018, January 28, 2019 school will be in session for a full day on Monday, June 3, 2019, and Tuesday, June 4, 2019.

We hope that by working together, we can all safely get through the rest of winter season and look forward to warmer days.

Sincerely,

Tom Schneider, Superintendent